Gathering the Darkness
Every Day pretty well, the email comes in loaded with horror stories and ugliness and I
am sure most folk are in the same situation. I wish to share some thoughts I have
sometimes returned to folk who harvest the horrible.
Dear Brother;
I realize I was a bit blunt with you regarding that news item and I wanted to share some
thoughts with you in brotherly kindness. I really believe that we are in the closing
scenes of history now and if we want to save our souls we need to feast on
heavenly things from SOP and scripture--we must stop looking for and gathering up
ugliness, error and darkness. Notice the text
"For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but
the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee." Isaiah 60:2
Why is there darkness in the earth but GROSS DARKNESS on the people?? Because
the people referred to are gathering up the darkness and concentrating it!
Nobody will be helped by reading and seeing all the ugliness of this dying world-absolutely nobody will be helped by this and many become discouraged and
depressed and Satan has a field-day tearing their faith to bits!! By beholding we
become changed! and if we look at darkness--for whatever reason--we become
darkened.
Brother it is not good for you to be searching out this stuff!! You need light--You need to
feast on heavenly manna--so do we all.
Bible prophecy and SOP give us all the info we need on the darkness in the world--It is
harmful to us to read the insane words of satan-possesed people--Satan laughs at us
as we gather up tasty morsels from his stinking cauldron.
I have heard of people who were so discouraged and depressed in their religious
experience and once they stopped reading this kind of stuff-- they were like a new
person! I sure would not risk my soul to poison and scare other people. Just opt out of
the garbage route!
Let's feast at the banquet spread by our Lord--I believe we have a final message to
share and it is a triumphant message of Victory in Christ- a message that shows how all
history including today's is under Jesus' control--hitherto shall they come and no further-where God draws the line the proud waves are stayed! We fight darkness--not by
spreading it-- but with LIGHT!
May light be in all the dwellings of the saints- including yours!
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God Bless you!!!
Psalm 101:3 I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them that turn aside;
it shall not cleave to me.
PLEASE remember-- if you are listening to media like radio etc. that it is CONTROLLED by the
papacy and that is what they want you to hear. I do NOT listen to them. Their aim is to panic
people into their nets. That goes for most of email stuff too.
I know that God is in charge and although many powers are all planning to do their
wickedness--God is the One who is in charge-- the Four Angels will be held enough so
as not to prevent the work of the Third Angel. I don't bother reading, watching or
researching political things-- I am aware of trouble coming but I understand more by
prophecy than news sources. I urge all to get into Present Truth Prophecy and realize
that most of what is being put out as prophecy is not true because all TRUE prophecy is
in harmony with the original message that went forth in 1840-1844. Our job is to study
the original platform and with the light of the SOP learn the TRUE Present Truth
Message and not be putting new interpretations on prophecies already fulfilled and
established by the Holy Spirit through the SOP.
I saw that the four angels would hold the four winds until Jesus' work was done in the
sanctuary, and then will come the seven last plagues. {EW 36.1}
The warning has come: Nothing is to be allowed to come in that will disturb the
foundation of the faith upon which we have been building ever since the message came
in 1842, 1843, and 1844. I was in this message, and ever since I have been standing
before the world, true to the light that God has given us. We do not propose to take our
feet off the platform on which they were placed as day by day we sought the Lord with
earnest prayer, seeking for light. Do you think that I could give up the light that God has
given me? It is to be as the Rock of Ages. It has been guiding me ever since it was
given. Brethren and sisters, God lives and reigns and works today. His hand is on the
wheel, and in His providence He is turning the wheel in accordance with His own
will. {GCB, April 6, 1903 par. 35}
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